Weddings @ Rivers
About Rivers
For a truly unique and memorable wedding, you can’t go past Rivers. This gorgeous haven is set in the
most peaceful and tranquil lakeside setting within an grounds of Rivers of Yarrambat— a destination
lifestyle centre. Conveniently located in the Diamond Valley, Rivers is only 45 minutes north east from
Melbourne, 25 minutes from the airport and 30 minutes from the Yarra Valley.
Our Ceremonies
Rivers is the perfect place for your special wedding ceremony. Our garden, boardwalk and terrace
lakeside settings create beautiful backdrops for photo opportunities for the bride, groom and bridal
party. We have ample free off street parking and can cater for the smallest intimate wedding to larger
weddings of up to 150 guests.
Our Celebration Reception
We cater for all tastes and budget by offering an extensive range of packages for you to choose from.
These range from traditional, contemporary, casual to upmarket. Our lunches and dinners are
fabulous and include choices of finger food, shared table, buffet and sit down dinners. If you are
looking for something different you might like our fabulous breakfast, fine afternoon teas, themed or
unique BBQ dinner. Rivers is focused on quality food with an eye for detail and you can be assured of
the highest standards that will more than satisfy your guests.
Our Event Styling
Our venues showcase the simplicity of stunning architecture with feature plants and surrounds.
Our terrace is dappled with fairy lights as night falls. To personalise your styling, we also offer a fabulous
range of affordable, decorative, stylish centre and feature pieces to add to the individuality of your
wedding. These include stunning candelabras, living plant terrariums, fish bowl and martini vases to
decadent chocolate fondue fountains and candy buffets. See our Event Styling Guide for full details.
Our Wedding Coordinator
Our Functions & Events Coordinator and team are here to help you every step of the way.
Know confidently that you have a professional whose job is to make it easy for you, with nothing to
worry about!
Enquiries/Bookings
Please contact Rivers Functions & Events on 9436 3215.
functions@riversofyarrambat.com
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Ceremony Packages

The Short & Sweet ‘I do’: $395 (small intimate family weddings)
 Up to 1 hour property hire
 Stand up ceremony
 Table and two chairs for signing the registry
 Power for sound/audio equipment
 Free, convenient and ample off street parking
 Access throughout the grounds for photo opportunities
‘Getting Hitched’: $495
 Up to 1.5 hours property hire
 Choice of location
 Up to 16 seats for immediate family
 Iron arbour
 Table and two chairs for signing the registry
 Power for sound/audio equipment
 Free, convenient and ample off street parking
 Access throughout the grounds for photo opportunities
 Our wedding coordinator to liaise and assist with celebrant & guests on day.
The Rivers Red Carpet Experience: $895
 Up to 2 hours hire
 Seated ceremony up to 60 guests
 Red carpet entrance
 Fresh rose petals
 White chiffon draped arbour & chandelier
 Topiary plants to frame the arbour
 Iron Table and two chairs for signing registry
 A glass of bubbles for the girls and beer for the boys in the bridal party after the ceremony.
 Free, convenient and ample off street parking
 Access throughout the grounds for photo opportunities
 Our wedding coordinator to liaise and assist with celebrant & guests on day.
Ceremony Locations
There are three main outdoor locations where your ceremony can be performed all of which cater for
40-150 guests. Please Note, The Terrace is the only location that provides full shelter. This is often a back
up location if the weather is not favourable on the day. Please ensure that your guests respect that
only fresh rose petals can be used for confetti.
We are able to assist with additional styling and upmarket arbour options for your perfect wedding
backdrop. Please note that your celebrant is required to provide and operate any sound/audio
equipment and we recommend that they visit our venue and test equipment prior to the day.
Terrace:
This area provides a lovely view and backdrop to the lake as well as being protected by the wide
verandah from The Gallery. The Bride can either arrive across the bridge or through The Gallery to
meet the Groom.
Lakeside:
Set by the lake, the wedding party and up to 20 guests are set on a private deck. The rest of your
guests can spread out around the surrounding board walk and decking areas which are elevated
providing a clear view of the ceremony. The Bride then arrives across the back of the boardwalk.
The Gum Tree
Under the branches of our beautiful yellow gum is a gorgeous spot to be married. Guests gather on the
lawn in this simple but unique and rural spot.
for photos.
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Food & Beverage Options
Regardless of whether your reception is going to follow at Rivers or not, you may wish to provide some
beverages and light food for your guests. It’s a great way of adding that little bit of something special
to your day.
Pre-Ceremony Drinks
To be served while your guests wait for the bride to make her entrance. Especially great if the day is
hot and you are planning on arriving fashionably late! In the heart of winter, you can offer a premium
coffee & tea station.
Capi Boutique Drinks (non alcoholic) $3.95 each
Served in a large ice bucket with fancy straws for guests to help themselves on arrival.
 Lemon Soda
 Pink Grapefruit Soda
 Orange Soda
 Mineral and Still Waters
Tea & Coffee Self Service Station $3.50 per person
Post Ceremony
A great way to entertain your guests as you and your bridal party take the opportunity to have photos
taken on the grounds prior to your reception.
Open Lakeside Bar or Terrace Bar
 Rivers House Bubbles, Wine, Beer & Soft Drinks
 45 minutes of service, $12 per person
 Mixed spiced nuts & pretzels
Cocktail Punch Bowls (POA)
 Cosmopolitans
 Mimosa
 Capricosa
 Non Alcoholic Fruit & Soda
Canapes (POA)
 Assorted sushi rolls with sweet soy dipping sauce
 Lemon & sesame chicken goujons with aioli
 Mini beef pies with a house made tomato relish
Platters
Graze Platter $35
Semi dried tomatoes, marinated feta, basil pesto and mixed olives.
Served with crackers and flatbread
Dips & Flatbread Platter $30
House made dips served with warm flatbread & corn chips
Country Wedges Platter $20
Served with sour cream & sweet chilli sauce
Enquiries/Bookings
Please contact Rivers Functions & Events on 9436 3215.
functions@riversofyarrambat.com
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